An extensive literature review undertaken at the outset of this endeavor revealed that the current status of interactive visual systems development, implementation and sustenance has evolved from theory and research that is neither especially pluralistic nor synergistic.
Justifications for altering existent research methods that affect the development and operation of interactive visual systems and that have become more inclusive and less reliant on narrowly structured archetypes have recently been authored by researchers working in the disciplines of IS, IT and interaction design. Goles and Hirscheim (2000) advocate a pluralistic approach to IS research as a means to overcome the limitations imposed by a single research perspective. They conclude that myopically informed research in this area limits, distorts, or even obscures relationships between information systems, people, organizations and society: "…paradigmatic pluralism should not simply be tolerated, but [is] a goal the IS community should strive for. Paradigmatic pluralism's strength is its recognition of the intrinsic diversity of problem formulations faced by the community of IS researchers (p.263)." Fallman (2008) calls for interaction design research to accommodate the interpretative attitude of many of the humanities disciplines, but he also calls for it to synthesize many positivistically framed scientific ideals without suppressing the role of aesthetics in favor of functionalism. Fallman asserts that "…when it comes to interaction design research, issues of aesthetics concern not only how something looks and feels, but also the aesthetics of the whole interaction, including how something works, how elegantly something is done, how interaction flows, and how well the content fits in (p.8)." Appeals for more inclusive approaches regarding the application of research methodologies applied to interactive visual systems design have also come from researchers working in the realm of human computer interaction. Bertelson and Pold (2004) have called for the re-orientation of HCI as a discipline that must address aesthetics as a crucial factor that informs interaction design research, arguing that "…predominantly positivist approaches are narrow, inflexible and cannot properly assess how aesthetic considerations affect user perceptions or actions (p.26)."
The objectives of this paper, and of the research that has been undertaken to inform its premise, are threefold. The first is to improve the iterative development processes that guide the creation and implementation of interactive visual systems. The second is to broaden the disciplines of communication design and information technology by facilitating a cross-pollination of theory and practice. To achieve these first two objectives, the authors created a model that is a pluralistic research typology and a framework of interactive visual systems design constructs, dimensions, and variables that bridge the paradigmatic planes occupied by these disciplines. As of this writing, this model is presented as an initial prototype that has been and still is in the process of being tested and evaluated-the authors' research will yield data and new knowledge that will cause it to undergo more iterative development over the course of the next two to three years. The authors believe that utilizing this type of model judiciously and effectively will help them at least begin to achieve their third, more "user-focused" objective. This involves improving the efficacy of the development and implementation processes that affect both the systemic functionality and the aesthetically affected perception and interpretation of interactive visual systems.
These objectives are articulated in the form of the following research questions. 
A Rationale for Constructing This Type of Approach
The authors believe that practioners and researchers from IT and visual systems design can improve the effectiveness of interactive information systems by integrating theory, processes and methods from both paradigms. Representing these two paradigms, the research team was comprised of individuals from communication design (aesthetic paradigm), and from IT systems design and management science engineering (positivist paradigm). Each contributor had to accept the possibility that knowledge that originated outside his discipline might have to be included or acknowledged as an integral part of their collective endeavors. For the communication designer, it meant accepting that at least some of the theory that guides research regarding the design of interactive systems is viably grounded in the positivistic tradition that originated in the hard sciences. For the IT systems designer and management science engineer, it meant addressing how the aesthetic configuration of components that exist in space and that are operated in real time affect the perceptions of users and their behaviors, and that ultimately shape how these people construe meaning. (Storkerson, 2008, p. 4) ." Viewed from the positivistic, functionally dominated research perspectives of information technology, the approach advocated by the research team expands the literature in these disciplines that addresses aesthetics as a vital factor affecting the operation of interactive visual systems. This work challenges the mindsets of IT and Information Systems (IS) that are "…at best, suspicious about beauty. 'If it is pretty, it won't work,' summarizes one of the common prejudices among HCI and IT researchers and practitioners, and sometimes a pretty product is accused of hiding 'harm behind its beauty' (Russo and De Moraes, 2003, p.143) ."
In order for an interactive visual system like a website to be "useful, useable and desirable (Cagan and Vogel, 2002) " to its users, its operation must be facilitated by the practical application of knowledge derived from both IT and communication design. In the absence of aesthetic knowledge, developers of functional systems rely on their users' experiential sensibilities to make the systems usable. In the absence of functional IT systems knowledge, developers of aesthetic systems rely on their users' aesthetic sensibilities to make the systems usable. Despite these interdependencies, the domains occupied by these two sets of researchers and practitioners tend to remain conceptually separated. Visual aesthetic design rests on an artistic framework of aesthetic, right-brain-oriented, subjective, qualitative criteria. Alternatively, IT website development rests on a functional framework of positivistic, left-brain-oriented, objective, quantitative criteria. Not surprisingly, no published research typology listing the characteristics of these now interdependent disciplines exists in either the scholarly literature of IT or communication design. Hassenzahl (2004) called for a pluralistic research typology when he wrote, "Future research must aim at unifying approaches to user experience. Its major objectives will be the selection of key constructs and a better understanding of their interplay (p. 345)." Tractinsky (2006) echoed, "To improve our understanding of the role of aesthetics in IT, we should identify relevant constructs and dimensions (p. 342)."
The authors agree with this call to action, and believe that a pluralistic typology is necessary to establish a research framework for interface development, website design, and all other endeavors that require interactive visual systems design. They propose that interactive visual systems design requires the integration of a fundamental understanding of visual communication design and IT. Those working in IT would benefit from a much deeper understanding of how meaning emanates from the aesthetic forms and configurations that allow users to operate their systems. Those working in visual communication design would benefit from understanding how and why the functions their design work actuates are planned, organized and sustained.
Constructing the Pluralistic Typological Framework for Interactive Visual Systems Design That Informed This Study
The authors utilized the aforementioned concepts to construct a typological framework that integrates aesthetics and positivism into a model of interactive visual systems design. They hypothesized that this framework could contribute to an increase in cross-disciplinary understanding between interactive systems designers informed by knowledge of visual communications and interactive systems designers informed by knowledge from IT. The framework was constructed in three steps. They began by categorically grouping characteristics that affect decision-making that are rooted in aesthetic concerns into the first of two "paradigmatic planes ( Figure 1 )." They then categorically grouped characteristics that affect decision-making that are rooted in positivistic, primarily functional concerns into a second paradigmatic plane (Figure 2 ). The third step involved configuring these two paradigmatic planes so that they intersected each other in a (virtually) three-dimensional problem space ( Figure 3 ). The intersection of these two planes, represented by the darker area bisected by the dashed, vertical line, depicts an area of concern that is shared by interactive visual systems designers who hail both from visual communications and IT.
The terms listed under the headings Elements of Visual Design, Principles of Visual Design, and Factors of Composition in Figure 1 and in other parts of this paper are derived from visual arts and visual communication design (these are articulated in detail in Tables 2, 3 and 4) ; similarly, the terms that are listed under the headings Factors of Visual Systems Development, User Experience Outcomes and Value Outcomes in Figure 2 and in other parts of this paper are derived from researchers and practitioners who develop their theories and test their hypotheses according to the scientific method (these are articulated in detail in Table 5 , 6 and 7). While the authors acknowledge that these two sets of terms evolved separately and for different reasons, they believe that they can be carefully joined. This led them to the realization that all of the terms under the aforementioned headings in Figures 1 and 2 could function in this study as "variables," and that these groupings of headings and their respective variables could be called "dimensions," which are descibed in more detail in the next two paragraphs. These dimensions can then be formed into the "constructs" that are depicted as the two intersecting paradigmatic planes in Figure 3 . The designations constructs, dimensions, and variables are positivistic research terminology.
The "Aesthetic Plane" (fully articulated in Figure 1 ) in this framework is comprised of a hierarchical arrangement of characteristics that have been appropriated from several sources of current, empirically based visual theory (Leborg, 2006; Arnheim, 2004; White, 2002; Wong, 1993; Dondis, 1974; Wong, 1972) and from the author with a background in communication design education and research. These characteristics are organized into The Elements of Visual Design, The Principles of Visual Design and The Factors of Composition, and are depicted in Figure 1 . They are also depicted as hierarchical dimensions numbered -3, -2 and -1 respectively in the "intersectional diagram" illustrated in Figure 3 . Tables 2, 3 and 4 articulate the meanings of the terms that constitute each of these hierarchical dimensions. Variables from Tables 2, 3 and 4 (contrast, emphasis, balance, focus, readability and appearance) that are used in this study were presented to 105 participants in the study, described later in this paper. This occurred prior to their engagement in any of exercises that involved their operations and assessments of the samples of interactive visual systems during the study.
The "Science Plane" (articulated in Figure 2 ) in this framework is comprised of a hierarchical arrangement of characteristics aggregated from a review of scholarly literature that informs IT web development, HCI, IS, CS and e-commerce ventures (Table 1) , and from the two authors who have extensive experience in IT and HCI research and teaching. These characteristics are organized into Factors of Visual Systems Development, User Experience Outcomes and Value Outcomes and are depicted in Figure 2 . They are also depicted as hierarchical dimensions numbered 1, 2 and 3 respectively in the "intersectional diagram" that forms Figure 3 . Tables 5, 6 and 7 articulate the meanings of the terms that constitute each of these hierarchical dimensions.
It is important to note that the authors have configured the intersecting Aesthetic and Science Planes in Figure 3 so that the three dimensions (described as Levels) that comprise them can exist such that a bi-directional "flow of influence" affects the variables under each dimensional heading. In this way, an Element of Visual Design/Level -3, such as value can affect a Factor of Visual Systems Development/Level 1, such as readability or system quality. Knowledgeable visual communication designers learn this during the earliest stages of study as an undergraduate, but often have great difficulty articulating how the variables under the Aesthetic Plane affect those that exist under the dimensions that form the Science Plane, especially to those unfamiliar with design programs (Frascara, 2007) . IT theory and practice inadequately addresses aesthetics and the variables in the Aesthetic Plane. Instead, IT theory and practice confines itself almost exclusively to the Scientific plane. Conversely, the opposite is also true for Communication Design theory and practice. It inadequately addresses how the variables in the Scientific Plane affect the variables in the Aesthetic Plane, and confines itself almost exclusively to the aesthetic plane.
The authors contend that the dissimilar treatment of the aesthetic and positivistic approaches to systems design has resulted in dysfunctional processes in the aesthetic realm and unaesthestic systems in the positivistic realm. The authors' research has led them to the realization that the common knowledge of the IT world is not the common knowledge of visual interaction designers and vice-versa. This paradoxical problem "…works both as a trigger to creative imagination and as a context for the evaluation of the design. For a solution to be a solution, it needs to be recognized as such by all of the relevant discourses. In practice, it should be acceptable to all of the relevant stakeholders (Doorst, 2006, p.15 )". The research in this paper is a first step in a process of "bridging a gap in understanding" between researchers whose work is fundamentally informed by two different paradoxical perspectives, and it represents an initial movement toward achieving greater appreciation and comprehension between the two.
Assessing the Affects of Specific Dimensional Variables from the "Science Plane" on Those from the "Aesthetic Plane"
A Contextualization of the Authors' Approach
Research that affects the design and development of interactive visual systems has to account for issues that are framed by epistemological, praxiological and phenomenological concerns (Cross, 1999) . It is in response to this diversity of fundamental concerns that the essential contentions of this paper are made. Just as there once was a time in IT systems design when functional websites were developed without database design (and now they are), current IT systems websites are developed without enough knowledge of the affects of visual design (and they still are not). Similarly, there was once a time when interaction designers failed to approach the design of visual interfaces differently than for print (and now they do), current interaction designers develop websites without enough knowledge of the effects of IT (and they still do not).
Interactive visual systems must effectively facilitate web applications, social networking and the semantic interpretation of data. The way they are used, and the way those who use them interpret meaning and act on those interpretations is based on how both the aesthetic configuration and the functionality of all of the elements of a given interactive visual system are perceived by particular people. The perceptions and subsequent actions taken by any group of users within such a system are directly and indirectly affected by several factors. Among them are:
• the user's ability to synthesize data derived from sensory cues (cognition);
• their socio-cultural perceptions of visual gestalts (semiotics);
• their emotional responses to specific representations of information presented visually (psychology);
• their abilities to conform their activities to the system based on how the design of that system has been configured to facilitate its functionality (information design).
The first and third items from this list form rubrics for the factors that were of greatest concern to the authors during the study, but this does not imply that the authors believe they are most important among this group. Rather, in the context of the test instrument utilized in this early phase of their research, they were the most straightforward in examining constraints imposed by time, the ability to secure viable responses from a large enough group of participants, and the accessibility of necessary physical facilities.
A Description of the Study and of the Methodology That Guided It
The demonstration study described in this section was designed to test a given group of users' abilities to perceive the way that the manipulation of particular sensory cues influenced their visual perception of a specific interactive visual system. This system was a simple, commercial website interface for a small interior design firm. This interface was selected due to its uncomplicated visual organization and low level of functional complexity, and these characteristics were held constant throughout the study.
The authors' primary objective was to test their hypothesis that a dependent variable located in the positivistically informed, paradigmatic "Science Plane" (see Figures 2 and 3 ) could be directly influenced by the manipulation of one or more variables from the leftmost edge of the paradigmatic "Aesthetic Plane" (see Figures 1 and 3) . They chose the factors appearance and readability from dimension Level 1 as representative variables from the Science Plane, which exist under the dimension Level 1 heading Factors of Visual Systems Development and are described in Table 5 as sub-dimensions of Visual Perception and Visual Comprehension. From the Aesthetic Plane, the factors color and value were chosen from under the dimension Level -3 heading Elements of Visual Design. The variables contrast, emphasis and balance were chosen from under the dimension Level -2 heading Principles of Visual Design, and the variable focus was chosen from under the dimension Level -1 heading Factors of Visual Composition. The authors chose not to examine how variables under the dimensions of the Science Plane influenced the variables in the Aesthetic Plane because a). that research is ongoing and not yet complete, and b). even if it had been completed in time to include in this paper, it would constitute the content of either a separate paper or a lengthy addition to this one.
The authors used the original version of the website interface as the control element of their test instrument (Figure 4 ). They created altered versions of it wherein the factors color and value from the dimension Level -3 heading Elements of Visual Design were manipulated so that the visual perception of these altered versions would be perceived as significantly different from the original version. The authors then performed three stages of instrument development: alpha, beta, and pilot testing. The alpha testing stage involved soliciting contributions from a panel of five communication design, information technology, and survey design experts from within the sphere of the authors' University, who developed, tested, and obtained approval for the initial instrument from their University's institutional review board. The beta testing stage involved the review and testing of the instrument by a panel of 10 doctoral students from all of the University's College of Business' (CoB's) five departments. The beta testing stage revealed that several more minor revisions needed to be made to the test instrument (depicted in Figure 5 ) before it could be utilized with undergraduate participants from both CoB and the University's College of Visual Arts and Design's (CVAD's) Department of Design. Once the authors completed these revisions, the test instrument was made available for online operation to 38 fourth-year, undergraduate, communication design majors (although only 18 responded) and 67 third-year, undergraduate information technology and decision sciences and marketing and logistics majors.
Facilitating the Study with the Test Instrument
The test instrument contained six groups of six identical questions and required an average of less than ten minutes to complete. The authors assured students that their anonymity would be preserved, and that their participation was entirely voluntary. Students had a choice between completing the questionnaire for extra credit, completing an equivalent extra credit activity, or not participating in the study at all, which resulted in receiving no credit.
The participants in the study from communication design were all enrolled in a fundamental, webbased, interactive systems design course and had just completed week six in their course schedule when they participated in the study. The students enrolled in CoB majors participated in the study at various times during the 15-week semester during which the test instrument was made available to them online. To account for the disparity between the two groups regarding the understanding of how aesthetic considerations affect and effect interactive visual systems, the authors crafted the study so that it only challenged participants to identify to what degree they perceived change between between the control website interface and a series of six variations to this interface (see Figure 5 ).The authors did not call for participants to render any type of judgment about whether or not the changes in any of the six variations improved or worsened the interface design in any of the Levels on either of the two paradigmatic planes depicted in Figure 3 . This would have required the entire group of participants to possess relatively well-developed aesthetic skills and sensibilities, which was not the case, since students in the CoB typically do not receive instruction in visual design. The authors determined that student participants were appropriate for this study because all of them were regular computer users and had a great deal of familiarity with operating interactive visual systems, especially the types necessary to use websites and navigate the Internet.
The test instrument manipulates, in sequence, two independent variables in the design of the control interface: value and color (Elements of Design, Level -3 in the Aesthetic Plane, Figure 1) . The authors manipulated these to change the way that the components of the control interface (Figure 4 ) might be perceived by the student participants of the six different color/value variations. An example of a how the student participants were presented with a configuration of the control interface and a variation of it appear together in Figure 5 . Each of the six variations was accompanied by an image of the control interface for comparison purposes. The study participants only needed to acquire a basic understanding of contrast, emphasis, and balance (Principles of Visual Design, Level -2, see Figure 1 ), focus and readability (Factors of Composition, Level -1, see Figure 1 ), and appearance (Factor of Visual Systems Development, Level 1, see Figure 2 ), since these were the characteristics about which they would be queried throughout the test instrument.
The communication design students in the study were already familiar with these terms, as their coursework requires them to develop a working knowledge of them. The authors provided definitions for each of the terms prior to the commencement of the study. The participants received access to explanations and definitions of the terminology in three ways: 1. verbally, 2. in the explanation section of the online instrument and, 3. by mousing over them whenever they appeared in the online test instrument. The compositional configuration of the interface was held constant throughout the study; the Factors of Visual Composition, Level -1 (Figure 1 )-order, complexity, layout, rules of composition-were not manipulated in any of the six variations to the control interface during the study. The authors believed that introducing more variables would be beyond the scope of this study.
Change in each of the six variations to the control was achieved by manipulating either the colors or the values of the components that appeared within it. The authors presented six questions groups. The variables balance and emphasis received the lowest scores in all groups. Although the business respondents' results do not demonstrate the crispness and clarity of perception possessed by the communication design group, the results support the contention that the business groups perceive almost the same intensity of change and the same direction of change as the more expert group. The scores and means of the respondents for all groups confirmed that all of them perceived that a visual change had occurred, and all groups agree that changes occurred, and all groups agree regarding the intensity of that change. Generalizing this finding, we confirm the substantial research across a multitude of disciplines asserts that the effects of aesthetic design can be perceived by most normally-sighted individuals.
The authors also believe that these results support the idea that aesthetic training enhances the visual perceptions of individuals who use or develop visual interfaces. Although this may seem obvious to designers who regularly operate in the Aesthetic Plane, the authors believe it is not known or understood to IT systems developers who regularly operate in the Science Plane. This pluralistic testing of aesthetic phenomena in interactive visual systems design is based on a positivistic inquiry, using the scientific method. Thus, the authors believe that this supports their premise that the two paradigmatic planes are compatible for interactive visual systems design.
Conclusions
The authors' implemented their proposition that the intersection of the Aesthetic Plane and the Science Plane can be compatible. The instrument used to test this assertion manipulated a limited array of visual design variables: color and value (which were independent), contrast, balance, emphasis, focus, readability and appearance (which were dependent), and order, complexity and layout (which were held constant). All of the participants in the study, regardless of their educational backgrounds or training, perceived aesthetic changes similarly when measured by a scientific instrument.
The results suggest that interactive visual systems researchers and developers from both paradigms can perceive visual changes to the systems similarly, even if their perceptions are informed by different philosophical approaches. It also suggests the value inherent in challenging researchers and practitioners working in communication design and IT to significantly expand their inquiries into each others' spheres of understanding. It is not enough for those working in IT to have "read a bit of Moggridge, Winograd, Mullet and Sano" to improve their knowledge of the effects of aesthetics on various user groups' abilities to operate interactive visual systems, just as it is conversely not enough for communication designers to have "read a bit of De Angeli, Sutcliffe, Hartmann and Kristof" to improve their knowledge of the design and implementation of functionally focused interactive visual systems.
That being said, the authors also concluded that the variables that form the two intersecting paradigmatic planes utilized here reveal a set of limitations that further study must overcome. The necessity of further empirical study and more broadly informed reasoning from both communication design and IT must be brought to bear if the relationships between the sets of variables that occupy the Levels and the Planes are to reveal more useful, useable knowledge.
Further examination of the "cross-Level" effects of the variables of each of the Planes presented a vast and complex network of interdependent, cause-and-effect relationships between elements, factors, variables, sub-variables, dimensions and constructs. Accounting for how the complex web of relationships throughout the entire amalgam of the variables from beyond Levels 1 and -1 affected each other was a complex task, and this complexity limited the authors ability to some degree throughout the study. This complexity also inhibited their attention on the area of the two intersecting planes that form the main bridge between visual design and IT, in which they had originally anticipated a broader accounting of variables from all the Levels.
Next Steps
This experimental study leads the authors to conclude that their hypothesis is confirmed. It affirmed the efficacy of using this type of pluralistic research typology and framework to better inform designers and IT researchers and practitioners. In addition, these results justify integrating the knowledge that exists in the realms of visual design and functionally motivated information systems, and information technology design.
The authors' research findings reveal that the greater contribution to both the IT and the interactive visual systems design communities will be made by concentrating their efforts on integrating the tenets of traditional (functional) systems design and visual design. This concentration will steer them away from attempting to study aesthetics with a positivist approach, which is a less viable approach for achieving their research objectives. The ultimate goals are still to 1. address deficiencies in IT researchers' and professionals' understandings about how aesthetic decisions affect users' perceptions of and actions within functional systems, and 2. to address deficiencies regarding visual systems designers' understandings of how functional IT systems are planned, implemented and effectively sustained.
For the next step in this research, the authors will focus on how selected factors of visual development should be integrated with the factors of functional information systems design. This research will proceed in stages, incorporating the knowledge that the authors have gained from the model presented in this paper, but will be limited by examining the effects of only a few of the variables at a time from the current model's Level -1 and 1, which a few others have recently demonstrated to be more easily supported by empirical findings (Hassenzahl, 2003) . The next study that the authors plan will focus on groups of communication design students and CoB students and practicing business professionals in the near future.
